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THE WHIRLERS. 

A Toy That Will Keep Tarning For 

Several Days at a Time. 

Here 1s a that 1s easy to make 

and that will be a of 

amusement to your little friends when 

to) 

source much 

you have them at your home, 

Five pleces of cork are fastened to- 

gether with needles or wires as shown 

in the diagram, and the right 

side of of the dorks a 

small piece of gum camphor is fasten- 

ed by means of sealing wax. If the 

corks are now placed on the surface of 

the water, they will turn in the direc 

tion of the arrow for several days. 

to 

each outer 

  

      

TIRELESS DANCERS, 

The experiment may be made more 

amusing by attaching two little fig 
ures, representing a waltzing couple, to 

the central cork, or you may, if you 

are clever, cut out of paper four fig 

ures of boys and girls, place one on 

each of the corks, make them join 

bands, and then you will see a game 

of ring around a rosy that will make 

you dizzy 

The smallest trace of grease will pre 

vent the motion. The hands should be 

washed carefully before making the 

apparatus, and if it still refuses to 

work it should be held with pinchers 

and dipped in weak ammonia to re 

move any particle of oll, 

The Clever Raven. 

Most animals are no mateh at all for 
the raven's cleverness. There was once 

a very poor hare that allowed herself 

to be completely bamboosied. The ra 

ven pounced at the leveret—as the ba- 

by hare is called—but the mother drove 
the rascal away 

But did the raven cease from trou 
bling? Not a bit of It. He slowly re 
treated, encouraging the hare to fol 

low him up and pretending even that 

he was afraid of her. In this fashion   

oe (00 THe Gunappy omer (on cons 

erable distance from the young one, and 

then all of a sudden—long before the 

hare had time to realize the danger of 

the trick--it rose in the alr, flew swift 

ly back, caught the leveret in its beak 

and bore it away. 

A similar plan was adopted by some 
ravens that wished to steal food from 

a dog. They teased him till he grew so 

angry that he them from the 

spot, but the birds turned 

sharply around, easily reached the dis! 

before him and carried off the cholcer 

bits in triumph. 

chased 

wicked 

Consequences, 

Get as many of your friends as you 

wish, but get those who are acquaint 

ed with some queer persons whom you 

know Give slip of paper, 

about 2 by 8 inches, and proceed as 

follows 

Each one draws a pair of feet and 

legs as far as the knees; then fold pa 

per so that just top ends of lines can 

be seen; then pass papers to one at 

your right, and they will draw a plc 

ture to the walst, either man or wom 

an, without looking at the previous 

drawing. Fold and pass around to 

right Then each draws as far 

as the shoulders and folds; then pass 

to right once, and each draws a neck 

and head; then fold and pass to right 

once, 

Then each writes the name of a fun 

ny or queer person and passes to right 

Then each opens and reads the 

name and shows his paper to all oth 
ors 

each a 

once, 

once 

A Story as True as Can Be, 
nfortunate 

A Paszler, 

The new teacher asked of tl 
the following question 

“John had 8 

$18 and he gave Peter seven, 

How many did he have left? 

} eleven, 

Before this problem the class recoiled 

lad, 
always does our sums in spples!™ 

“Please, sir,” sald a young “we 

A Thoaghtfal Boy. 

Mother-—-When you play marbles, 

why in the world do you get down on 

your knees and drag yourself over the 

ground ? 

Little SBon—'Cause 1-1 don't want to 

wear out my shoes. Good News, 

THE WELL BRED WOMAN, | 

fhe In Marked hy 

Assanmes When Sitting, 

Nothing points out the well bred wo. | 

the 

sits down 

man more quickly than 

when 

position 

The 

stamp of vulgarity Is marked upon the 

she takes she 

woman who sits with her knees spread 

far apart, lack of refinement is shown 

lack of 

position 

by knees crossed offensively, 

stint 

houlders 

case and constrained hy 

of the general in 

nee by tl 

curelossness 

very common 

| in we shoulders” 

of doubling 1 Kpine 

upper part rather in the 

of it rests a 

+ New 

should Ix 

f, chair, sofa or whatever 

he feet st on the 

wwhat in front of the oth 

ower 

halr, sa) York Herald 

The body 

upon tl © N* 

it may be hould re 

floor, one soi 

er, because It 

position 

up and the chest poised slightly 

ward 

The lower part of the spine may 

for 

be 

pressed against the frame of the chalr, 

but If one, after sitting awhile 

need to rest a little more the shoulders 

may also touch 

The hands should remain as they 

trally fall from this position, hanging 

at the side, 
ily over the 

upon the same support 

neu 

or they may be placed eas 

arms or back of the chalr 

or allowed to lie reposefully on the lap 

correct sit roperly from a 

there should be several 

sed] far forwal irst po 

foot dr I'he 

Have the Nursery 

Bables an 

need not be of the highest artistic 

but a bright os 

resenting even 

room 

and clean 

ful nursery its pleasant im. 

pression on the childish mind long aft 

er the occupant has passed through its 

portals to do battle with the great 

world lying beyond and will be the cor 

nerstone of many pleasant memories, 

whereas the many prisonlike dens 

which pass for nurseries will never be 

thought of save feelings of dis 

lika, for first impressions even in small 

children are the ones to last the lon 

gest, and the early surroundings are 

bound to make their mark on the minds 

that are at that time In thelr most re 

ceptive state 

Bright, 

t beauty quick VO Dotice 

irpet, so 

child life 
rriltt fu 

me pleture 

i% iD 

where 

will leave 

with 

the Posture She | | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

$0 that | 

» back of the 

placed well back 

is easier to rise from that | 

I'he head must be kept well | 

should | 

  

Ted! Mars . fd 

EFRERII 
Neg ty 7 ‘.® 

No, 

I am composed of twelve letters and 
rt 

TiL.-Numerical Enigma, 

an a we 

«0 3-What a 

4 OH A (0 

10, 12. 7 
1 0 7 

k}. 2 

tern seam 

Spanish rries Indy ca 

  

      

wge-bridge? 
Lt my state! 

Tht oncenled Word Square. 

NA meloor through the sky 

plece fi pEin ple 

waver today 

And ia summer 

the time wher 
” 
ay 

ge! Bay 

farrapin learn § 

Ne. T6.-Novel Double Acrostie. 

All of described contain 

the same of letters. When 

rightly 3 
another 

dow 

the words 

number 

the initial letters, reading 

wand w spell the same of » 

“ee 

& 

4 A pronoun. 5 A 

iesend and written one below | 

Listorian ang péet, and another row of | 

letters, reading upward, will spell the | 

Rero of one of his poems 

Crosswords 1 A house 

Blamed, 8. A tree or shrub 

cones. 4. A public dale, § 

bales. 6 Wise, 7. A skilifu 

8 One who Is fond of yack 

Ane 

Not tied in 

I gymnant 

tung 

No 

SL menus w big plie 

TT Charade 

my second 

sometimes 

relates 

my fourth to dist 

the name of a stats 

No, Th.Metagram, 

the fir 1. Power. 2 

Bend In a 

darkness 

Change ‘ ie tte: 

» sun has met 2 

reverse 

tions should a 

6. A spectacle. 7. To 

tory 8. The 

half of 304. § 

admitting alr 

iways be 

siruggle for vie 

nineteenth part of the 

Not Joose nor open; not 

Neo. 70. Triangle. 

1. A minute particle 2 A crust 

which forms on metals. 3 A small 

hooded and poisonous serpent of Egypt 

letter 

No. 80 Certain 

1. An act which 

An act which 

fortable 

Acts. 

makes a law 

makes others com- 

is “an event” 

6 An act whi 

uess 

usually causes blind 

Too Mueh For Him 

1 you f1sl 1 give 

sly 

egpar, “I am 

ed to invest 
ve ton) 

Key to the Pussler., 

tions: Dross, 
Cross, cress 

-urchin 

ngs 1 

et 

No. 67 

“The ¥ 

No 

ter. Cx 

No 

CAW 

A Familiar American Poem: 

Hage Bia ith ™ 

Word Bullding: S8chool-mn-as 

mb-at-ant 

Hidden Birds 

Nightingale 

(AL) 

Ks 

am 

ov Grouse. Ma 

Petrol. Ostrich 

No Strange Beeds: Dates. Thyme 

(time) Morping glory. Narcissus 

Pitcher plant 

o |i 

bearing | PROF 4ANGEL 10 Well Known Ol 

Will 

TWO DAYS 

Brockerhoff House, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

Monday and Tuesday, 

APRIL 27 AND 28 
HOURS 

At State College Hotel, 

Wednesday, April 29. 

At Holter Brothers’ Store, 

Howard, Thurs. April 30. 

New Insurance Agency... 
’ Try 
10 T'H] 

} 
DUSINCesSs 

S. E. GOSS. 
    

OAK GROVE 
THE CITY OF SHOPS AND BUSY RAILROAD CENTRE. 

First Years Work Now Gompieted. Second One Begun. Third will Gompiete The Shops. 

Trolley Line Passes Over llarket, Staver and Canal Streets---Directly Through This Property. 

Buy a lot there now and grow wealth 
men and 1200 other employes removed to 
last. Great building boom on for Spring. 

Opportunity Knocks At A Man's Door But Once In A Life Time. 
Il Knocks At Your Door Now. 

__ Statistics prove that 90 per cent. of all the money made in 
industrial centres is made from real estate. No man can find ex- 
cuse for not having a home, where employment is certain and 
permanent and wages the highest, with no company store to im- 
poverish, 

These Railroad Shops will build a cit 
Charters are 
and Trolley Line. 

TERMS: 5 PER CENT. DOWN ; 6 PER CENT. A MONTH UNTIL THE 
ments. Only $5.00 a month on a 100.00 lot ; $10.00 a month on $200.00 lot ; $1 §.00 per month on a £300.00 lot ; 

y of 20,000 in five 
granted for Electric Lights, Gas, Mountain 

with the growth of the place. 4,000 men to fi 
ak Grove already. Several hundred house 

  
ears, 
ater 

  

  

WE HAVE THE 

nd employment in two years. Over 300 office 
s and business places have sprung up since July 

Rogers & Hamillon High Ground Lots Right af Oak Grove Station 
in finest view of Sho 
West Side, free from Pe 
above the well known flood district. Comi 
these lots. Do you want to reap the bene 
All we ask you to do is investigate 
do not invest, 

Valleys, Station, Etc., 

Write us. Send us first payment. 

and lies on the 
prevailing clouds of smoke and safely 

industries close to 
of others’ efforts ? 

If we cannot make you 100 per cent. in three years, 
WE WILL PAY the RAILROAD FARE of any purchaser within a 

HUNDRED MILES of OAK GROVE, We will 
sclect a fine lot for you, will exchange this lot for any unsold lot of equal price, or return 

You can pay for a lot out of the money spent foolishly. 
We prefer to show our lots during the wet seasons of the year. 

PRICES OF LOTS RANGE FROM $50 UP. 

the money if you are dissatisfied. 

CALL ON J. P. STAVER OR MATT SAVAGE, CLEARFIELD, PA., OR WRITE 

STAVER & SAVAGE, 
Office Right at the Station. 

LOT I8 PAID FOR. Interest only on deferred pay- 
£20.00 on a $400.00 lot, and so on, 

CENTRE OAK, CLINTON COUNTY, PA.  


